Technical
Data Sheet

SAATI Drum Dispensing Units (DDU)
Convenient Chemical Pump Systems for Ultimate Productivity

Basic model includes two dual diaphragm Teflon and Polypropylene
pumps, with room for one additional. Each pumping station
includes all fittings, regulators, fluid lines, guns and spray
nozzles. This unit mounts to a wall near the washout area.

Configurations

System includes a coiled flex hose to each spray gun. The system
includes everything necessary to go from a drum of chemistry to the
spray nozzle. Dispensing is actuated by simply pulling the trigger
on the spray gun. The pumps are designed to dispense virtually any
chemistry, from simple degreasers to haze and ink removers.

1 pump: Press Wash, Emulsion, Ink or Haze Remover

Pump systems can be arranged in multiple custom
configurations per the needs of the individual shop.
2 pump: ink/emulsion remover, emulsion/haze remover
3 pump: ink/emulsion/haze remover, PW/ink/emulsion remover

Equipment

Polypropylene wall bracket will accommodate a total of three pumps.
If more pumps are required, an additional wall bracket is provided.
Systems run on compressed air at 60 PSI, approximately 3 CFM.

Agreement
Customer borrows the SAATI equipment in exchange
for using only SAATI chemicals with the system, and
agrees to regularly purchase drum quantities.

Installation & Support

SAATI drums and
tubes provide
the chemicals

Which are dispensed
by high quality pumps
on a polypropylene
bracket

To a valve located at
the washout station

That feeds and easy
to operate spray gun

The DDU will be installed and tested by SAATI representatives.
Maintenance will be performed by SAATI representatives
to take care of routine wear from daily operation

SHOP

SAATI Americas Corp

To place orders, call 1-800-431-2200 or visit www.SAATIexpress.com

201 Fairview St Ext

To receive Safety Data Sheets (SDS), please send an e-mail to: info.US@saati.com

Fountain Inn, SC 29644

To get more information, visit our website at www.SAATI.com

